Synagogues of the Lower East Side - Museum of Family History
The history of American Jews is very much entwined with the history of New York City's Lower East Side. Four out of five Eastern European Jews can trace their heritage to American Jews in New York. The Synagogues of New York's Lower East Side: A Retrospective and Contemporary View as her guiding text and based her research.

The Lower East Side - New York Public Library

Lower East Side Stories: Food, History & Culture Tour of the city at the best traditional food spots, and explore local Jewish culture at a historic synagogue. Discover the Lower East Side's community of living synagogues and other Side Jewish Conservancy for our 21st Diplomatic Tour of Jewish New York.

The Synagogues of New York's Lower East Side: Amazon.de: Jo Renee Fine: Fremdsprachige Bücher

Sacred Sites we Protect - Lower East Side Jewish Conservancy
The Synagogues of New York's Lower East Side: A Retrospective and Contemporary View - Google Books Result


The Lower East Side: Manhattan, NY - Yelp
Historical Synagogues - The PICKLE GUYS! 1-888-4-PICKLES

The Lower East Side was the original destination of many immigrants, coming out of Ellis Island. The Center is housed in the oldest synagogue building in New York. New York food: a tour of the Jewish Lower East Side Americas.
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